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Location: india
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********Application Procedure (Please read)********You MUST fill-in the below online

form. Without the online form filled, you won't be

consideredhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdkGfXAYMLb2Ir298DdszjNIdYO09TPtLN7M_-

GEnMqPUl0lA/viewformEligible candidates shall be contacted by HR department via email

and TelegramCompany DescriptionTAB NEXT is a system solution provider based in

Hong Kong that specializes in medical beauty and healthcare. Now as business expand rapidly,

we are now expanding our overseas development teamEveryone being employed in TAB

NEXT ASIA is treated as brother or sister in one big family. We strive hard together to

complete our projects and achieve our goal: success and rewards. The recognition and

rewards are shared towards our team equally balanced.Please visit our website to

understand more. https://www.tabnext.asiaRole DescriptionThis is a full-time remote role for

a Senior frontend developer at Tab Next Limited. As a Frontend Developer, you will be

responsible for developing the user interface of web applications according to the prototype

design by UI/ UX designer, as well as leading a team of frontend developer which are

currently located in southeast-asia.Perform code merge actionsCoordinate the frontend

development taskDefine frontend programming frameworkTroubleshoot any frontend

technical problemPerformance tuningAttention to detailsYou will work closely with our design

team and business analyst team to build functional and visually appealing web pages and

optimize them for maximum speed and scalability.You will also work closely with backend

team in Hong Kong which backend APIs shall be provided. And solve technical problems for

frontend.You are required to communicate effectively in English. And since our
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headquarter is in Hong Kong, we only accept candidates staying at region with timezone from

GMT+5:30 to GMT+10.Working Condition and Benefits:5 days work weekAnnual leaves: 10+

days per yearPublic Office Holidays in your staying locationFull remote working

styleQualificationsBachelor's degree or higher in Computer Science, Software Engineering, or

a related fieldWith frontend showcases, a mustIELTS, TOEFL is an advantageProficiency in

HTML, CSS3, JQuery, Vue.JS, Vuetify, React JSTechnical advantages: Jasper Report,

ReactNative, C#.NET Entity FrameworkAttention to details, careful mind and eye

sightExperience with responsive design and cross-browser compatibilityUnderstanding of

UX and UI design principles is an advantageExperience with Git, RESTful APIs, and Agile

software development methodologiesExcellent communication and collaboration skills,

with a focus on teamwork and problem-solvingPassion for learning new technologies,

tools, and frameworksCandidate should have good internet access********Application

Procedure (Please read)********You MUST fill-in the below online form. Without the

online form filled, you won't be

consideredhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdkGfXAYMLb2Ir298DdszjNIdYO09TPtLN7M_-

GEnMqPUl0lA/viewformEligible candidates shall be contacted by HR department via email

and Telegram
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